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ReligionEmployment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
NET:Chris-Pri-

NoneOthertianvatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

--3748131751593163510741108199311645911295698668496389202192618223748Unweighted base

-**-**3736138754893476610231014191911536641237683669484434230197717593736Weighted base

--157422563752**75110615Every day
--*1%1%**1%1%*1%K1%K***1%FGH1%FGH****

--73306131519263117251913981510393573Three to four times a
--2%2%1%1%2%2%3%o2%1%4%JK2%2%1%2%3%FH4%eFgH2%2%2%week

--387140638154105148184122811404471504239197190387Once a week
--10%10%11%9%7%10%N15%MNO10%11%12%k11%G7%11%G10%G10%g17%DEFGH10%11%10%

--8535212010243132292418141118194414485Every fortnight
--2%3%4%2%1%2%3%N2%3%4%K1%2%2%4%fH4%FGH2%2%2%2%

--1225224232139394553243510183510136359122Every month
--3%4%4%2%3%4%4%o2%5%K4%3%g1%3%7%DFGH2%6%dFGH3%3%3%

--17977283425605974653943323135251510178179Every two to three
--5%6%5%4%3%6%NO6%NO4%6%K6%k3%5%5%7%fgH6%h6%h5%4%5%months

--1030417172221225300284479349201300179193156132705754551030Once or twice a year
--28%30%31%24%29%O29%O28%O25%30%K30%K24%26%29%H32%GH30%H30%h29%A26%28%

--17365972145113884433941014486236643371323163168688868501736Never
--46%43%39%55%LM51%LM43%L39%53%IJ42%I36%52%CDE54%CDEF48%CDE34%39%c30%45%48%B46%

--691891912201840161427139776403069Prefer not to say
--2%1%2%2%2%2%2%2%1%2%2%2%1%2%2%3%2%2%2%

--401471013991691510645123261440Don't know
--1%1%1%1%2%1%1%1%1%2%JK1%1%1%1%3%FGH2%1%1%1%

--683264117139102192250296228159214821101189268349333683NET: At least once a
--18%19%21%15%13%19%NO25%MNO15%20%K24%jK17%G12%16%G24%FGH21%fG29%DFGH18%19%18%month

--1208494201255251360342554414240343211224191156846765331208NET: Less than once a
--32%36%37%27%33%O35%O34%O29%36%K36%K28%31%33%H39%FGH36%H37%H34%A30%32%month but more than

once/ twice a year
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Adoption Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th September-8th October 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q.1 Apart from occasions like weddings or funerals, roughly how often, if at all, do you go to church?
This might be on a Sunday or midweek, and in a traditional church building or another location.
Base: All Christian respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q - r/s/t
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Ethnicity of Christians who Attend Church Once a Month Or MoreEthnicity of ChristiansEthnicity
Chin-NET:Chin-NET:Chin-NET:

OthereseBlackAsianMixedBAMEWhiteOthereseBlackAsianMixedBAMEWhiteOthereseBlackAsianMixedBAMEWhiteTotal
(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

344978716305886143815135785886143815135783748Unweighted base

4**4**55*7**6**77*6006**8**93*13**35*15535616**8**93*13**35*15535613736Weighted base

------15------15------1515Every day
------3%------*------**

-18-21161-18-21161-18-2116173Three to four times a
-26%14%-32%14%10%-12%8%H-6%h7%H2%-12%8%A-6%a7%A2%2%week

314253543303142535433031425354330387Once a week
59%36%75%O74%52%71%O55%45%17%45%HJ41%9%35%H9%45%17%45%AC41%9%35%A9%10%

-15--678-15--678-15--67885Every fortnight
-38%9%--8%13%-18%5%h--4%2%-18%5%a--4%2%2%

2-12151162-12151162-1215116122Every month
41%-1%26%16%7%19%PS31%-1%14%3%3%3%31%-1%14%3%3%3%3%

-------1-823131651-82313165179Every two to three
-------12%-9%13%8%9%H5%12%-9%13%8%9%A5%5%months

-------1315211319931315211319931030Once or twice a year
-------13%37%16%13%32%l20%28%iL13%37%16%13%32%e20%28%bE28%

--------110214271704-1102142717041736Never
--------17%10%13%40%L17%48%IL-17%10%13%40%E17%48%BE46%

---------51-660--51-66069Prefer not to say
---------6%H6%-4%h2%--6%A6%-4%a2%2%

-----------1138----113840Don't know
-----------2%*1%----2%*1%1%

445576776004455767760044557677600683NET: At least once a
100%100%100%100%100%100%100%75%46%59%HJ55%18%50%H17%75%46%59%AC55%18%50%A17%18%month

-------132331445115813233144511581208NET: Less than once a
-------25%37%24%26%40%29%33%25%37%24%26%40%29%33%32%month but more than

once/ twice a year
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Adoption Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th September-8th October 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2
Q.1 Apart from occasions like weddings or funerals, roughly how often, if at all, do you go to church?
This might be on a Sunday or midweek, and in a traditional church building or another location.
Base: All Christian respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - a/c/d/e/f/g - h/i - h/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - o/q/r/s/t/u
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Church Attendance ofAge of Christians who Attend
ChristiansChurch Once a Month Or MoreRegion
NET: Less
than once
a month
but more

thanYork-
once/NET: Onceshire &

twice aa monthSouthSouthEast-East Mid-West Mid-Humb-NorthNorthNET:Scot-
Neveryearor more55+35-5418-34WestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastEnglandWaleslandTotal

(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1733120070832523315033855645936127436731645314732711703073748Unweighted base

1736120868329622815932552448336726534431449216332761682933736Weighted base

--153751214-2122151-15Every day
--2%QR1%3%o3%o***1%ahj-***1%**-*

--73311725761510295113693173Three to four times a
--11%QR11%8%16%N2%A1%3%AhK3%A1%3%A2%a2%A2%a2%A2%*2%week

--387184122813247882925422639103371931387Once a week
--57%QR62%MN53%51%10%9%18%ABDEFGH8%9%12%dei8%8%6%10%11%11%10%

IKL

--85322924816153115672732985Every fortnight
--12%QR11%13%15%2%3%eI3%I1%4%dEGI1%2%1%1%2%1%3%I2%

--122455324132012159131114511354122Every month
--18%QR15%23%mO15%4%a4%a3%4%A3%4%a4%3%3%3%a3%1%3%

-179----233033116171323616379179Every two to three
-15%PR----7%AHI6%hi7%AHI3%2%5%4%5%4%5%4%3%5%months

-1030----1011521361118191701304491440751030Once or twice a year
-85%PR----31%F29%F28%f30%F30%F26%22%26%27%28%24%26%28%

1736-----132234160177124158174247891493881551736Never
100%PQ-----41%J45%J33%48%Jl47%J46%J55%GhiJKL50%JL54%JkL46%53%cJkL53%CgJKL46%

------41315665292613569Prefer not to say
------1%2%f3%F2%2%1%1%2%1%2%2%2%2%

------447123510137-340Don't know
------1%1%1%*1%1%2%i2%bIk1%1%-1%1%
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Adoption Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th September-8th October 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q.1 Apart from occasions like weddings or funerals, roughly how often, if at all, do you go to church?
This might be on a Sunday or midweek, and in a traditional church building or another location.
Base: All Christian respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o - p/q/r

Prepared by ComRes



Church Attendance ofAge of Christians who Attend
ChristiansChurch Once a Month Or MoreRegion
NET: Less
than once
a month
but more

thanYork-
once/NET: Onceshire &

twice aa monthSouthSouthEast-East Mid-West Mid-Humb-NorthNorthNET:Scot-
Neveryearor more55+35-5418-34WestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastEnglandWaleslandTotal

(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1736120868329622815932552448336726534431449216332761682933736Weighted base

--68329622815961921326147705073226082945683NET: At least once a
--100%QR100%100%100%19%18%27%ABDEFG17%18%20%de16%15%13%19%17%16%18%month

HIKL

-1208----124181169123871088315250107747841208NET: Less than once a
-100%PR----38%ABeFg35%F35%aF33%f33%31%26%31%30%33%28%29%32%month but more than

once/ twice a year
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Adoption Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th September-8th October 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q.1 Apart from occasions like weddings or funerals, roughly how often, if at all, do you go to church?
This might be on a Sunday or midweek, and in a traditional church building or another location.
Base: All Christian respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o - p/q/r

Prepared by ComRes



ReligionEmployment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
NET:Chris-Pri-

NoneOthertianvatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3672543374832661204199013412349242832082831206919681240149413371272797406740418108Unweighted base

3679546373634181260197016462278221330742732230318731200143512971403900415139578108Weighted base

11451121053896259653426701566125973535273852147326121713696813772345I would not explore the
31%RS21%28%S26%P21%33%LN26%31%LN26%41%IJ27%I15%39%CDEF43%CDEFH33%CDE20%CD15%15%23%35%B29%possibility of adopting

a child

61685842585205356384408416810582173504306320261158158247401564I would not consider
17%16%23%ST17%16%18%23%LMO18%19%26%IJ21%I7%27%CDEF26%CDEf22%CD20%CD11%C2%20%19%19%adoption as I already

have my own biological
or adopted children

5207943855021930419131125912147946440822162622931716164481064I am not sure whether I
14%R14%r12%16%17%15%LN12%14%ln12%4%18%K20%JK2%7%H15%GH20%FGH21%FGH19%FGH15%A11%13%could adopt a child

because of financial
concerns

516934335172561882312683741312506818051811683623195734881061I would only consider
14%R17%Rt12%15%20%Q10%14%mO12%O17%MNO4%9%K30%JK4%4%6%h13%FGH26%EFGH35%DEFGH14%a12%13%adoption if I found I

was unable to have
biological children

3736428937513022315519815896368270316517819119476437297734I am not sure whether I
10%R12%R8%11%10%11%LM9%L9%l7%3%13%iK12%K2%5%H12%CGH15%CfGH14%CGH8%GH11%A8%9%could adopt a child

because I don't have a
spare room

3585724034415512212921520642236394182499137225169429243672I have/am considering
10%R10%R6%10%12%Q6%8%o9%O9%O1%9%K17%JK1%2%H7%GH11%FGH16%EFGH19%EFGH10%A6%8%adoption but not taken

any action to explore
the possibility of
adopting a child

314502463261561231101862121062532734660108145158115318313631I am not sure whether I
9%R9%R7%10%12%Q6%7%8%O10%NO3%9%K12%JK2%5%H8%GH11%FGH11%FGH13%FGH8%8%8%could adopt a child

because they might be
challenging to parent
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Adoption Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th September-8th October 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4
Q.2 Below there are some statements that relate to your attitudes towards adoption. Please tick those that apply to you, if any. We are referring here to adoption in a formal sense
i.e. a legal procedure in which the parental responsibility for a child is transferred from their birth parent, or other person with parental responsibility, to their adopter.
Please select all that apply, if any
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q - r/s/t

Prepared by ComRes



ReligionEmployment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
NET:Chris-Pri-

NoneOthertianvatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3679546373634181260197016462278221330742732230318731200143512971403900415139578108Weighted base

16244187196679691101113611881522833821069954222179401I am not sure whether I
4%8%RT5%6%5%5%6%4%5%2%7%K7%K2%3%H6%GH8%cFGH7%GH6%GH5%5%5%could adopt a child

because I am nervous
about how I might be
treated by social
workers

6628779439423349493074691812304444259083173I have/am considering
2%5%RT2%3%3%2%2%2%2%1%3%K3%K1%1%2%GH3%FGH3%GH3%GH2%2%2%adoption and have taken

action to explore the
possibility of adopting
a child

70206184244128444016746279353940228270153I am not sure whether I
2%4%RT2%2%2%2%2%2%2%1%3%K3%K*1%2%GH3%GH3%GH2%GH2%2%2%could adopt a child

because I am worried
about the government
and authorities looking
into my history

4323446716272717419416154172439224962111I am not sure whether I
1%4%RT1%2%1%1%m2%M1%2%M*1%K3%JK**1%GH2%GH3%FGH2%FGH1%2%1%could adopt a child

because I don't think
my friends/family/
community would approve

29235415186631861082272295271289540312573544451454296750Other
8%6%11%ST5%5%9%N7%10%N10%N17%IJ5%4%21%CDEFG10%CDEF5%D4%3%6%D11%A7%9%

14935140155588297808990116141504050667368175172347Prefer not to say
4%6%RT4%5%5%4%6%LMO4%4%3%4%K6%JK3%3%3%5%FGH5%FGH8%DEFGH4%4%4%

42585317438194165162264255723104633636129181269194519326845NET: I have/am
12%R16%RT8%13%15%Q8%10%12%O12%O2%11%K20%JK2%3%h9%GH14%FGH19%EFGH22%EFGH13%A8%10%considering adoption

17621981895148246410098101109982206813165251241827794523375150179221173910NET: I would not
48%S36%51%ST43%P37%51%L49%L49%L44%67%IJ48%I23%66%CDEF69%CDEF55%CDE40%CD27%C17%43%54%B48%explore/consider

adoption
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Adoption Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th September-8th October 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4
Q.2 Below there are some statements that relate to your attitudes towards adoption. Please tick those that apply to you, if any. We are referring here to adoption in a formal sense
i.e. a legal procedure in which the parental responsibility for a child is transferred from their birth parent, or other person with parental responsibility, to their adopter.
Please select all that apply, if any
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q - r/s/t

Prepared by ComRes



Ethnicity of Christians who Attend Church Once a Month Or MoreEthnicity of ChristiansEthnicity
Chin-NET:Chin-NET:Chin-NET:

OthereseBlackAsianMixedBAMEWhiteOthereseBlackAsianMixedBAMEWhiteOthereseBlackAsianMixedBAMEWhiteTotal
(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

34497871630588614381513578342911430213761673768108Unweighted base

4**4**55*7**6**77*6006**8**93*13**35*155356130**30**117*32012962673688108Weighted base

226-1101452311*72310256121533279322242345I would not explore the
40%47%11%-13%13%24%pS30%36%12%4%20%15%29%IL20%40%13%10%21%D15%30%BCDE29%possibility of adopting

a child

3-3419109316541982351854107914731564I would not consider
60%-5%48%8%12%18%S45%17%7%36%10%12%23%IjL16%4%7%17%CE7%13%20%BCE19%adoption as I already

have my own biological
or adopted children

-116222084-12421240396753051341279161064I am not sure whether I
-38%28%O22%31%27%O14%-18%26%H18%33%H26%H11%23%16%26%AD16%a26%AD20%A12%13%could adopt a child

because of financial
concerns

-11022157711195532399762267231269191061I would only consider
-15%19%29%36%20%13%13%16%21%H35%16%20%H11%23%21%19%a21%A18%20%A12%13%adoption if I found I

was unable to have
biological children

--12111567--1525212656-17421480648734I am not sure whether I
--22%O10%23%19%o11%--16%H11%15%h14%H7%21%-15%A13%A11%13%A9%9%could adopt a child

because I don't have a
spare room

--14--1454-221-5282113324422092570672I have/am considering
--26%O--19%O9%-22%23%H-15%H18%H6%9%11%21%Ad13%A15%A15%A8%8%adoption but not taken

any action to explore
the possibility of
adopting a child

--5-1647--834142294312461984537631I am not sure whether I
--9%-12%7%8%--8%19%11%9%6%15%11%10%14%A14%A13%A7%8%could adopt a child

because they might be
challenging to parent
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Adoption Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th September-8th October 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5
Q.2 Below there are some statements that relate to your attitudes towards adoption. Please tick those that apply to you, if any. We are referring here to adoption in a formal sense
i.e. a legal procedure in which the parental responsibility for a child is transferred from their birth parent, or other person with parental responsibility, to their adopter.
Please select all that apply, if any
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - a/c/d/e/f/g - h/i - h/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - o/q/r/s/t/u
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Ethnicity of Christians who Attend Church Once a Month Or MoreEthnicity of ChristiansEthnicity
Chin-NET:Chin-NET:Chin-NET:

OthereseBlackAsianMixedBAMEWhiteOthereseBlackAsianMixedBAMEWhiteOthereseBlackAsianMixedBAMEWhiteTotal
(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4**4**55*7**6**77*6006**8**93*13**35*155356130**30**117*32012962673688108Weighted base

--6-3950--71613172419251250346401I am not sure whether I
--11%-43%11%8%--7%6%17%H9%H5%14%3%7%8%A9%A8%A5%5%could adopt a child

because I am nervous
about how I might be
treated by social
workers

--5-2722--612968-1822738135173I have/am considering
--9%o-28%9%o4%--7%H6%7%h6%H2%-5%7%A7%A5%A6%A2%2%adoption and have taken

action to explore the
possibility of adopting
a child

--4--425--4-1555--616224125153I am not sure whether I
--7%--5%4%--4%h-4%3%h2%--5%A5%A1%4%A2%2%could adopt a child

because I am worried
about the government
and authorities looking
into my history

--2-1312--3115383142123178111I am not sure whether I
--4%-16%4%2%--4%H6%3%3%H1%9%5%4%A7%AC1%5%A1%1%could adopt a child

because I don't think
my friends/family/
community would approve

--2--2841-313840131581027706750Other
--3%--2%14%PS12%-4%7%9%5%11%IL8%4%5%2%8%D4%10%BD9%

--2--211--6129126-1921637292347Prefer not to say
--3%--2%2%--7%6%6%6%4%-4%8%a7%A5%6%A4%4%

--19-22177-227173727935326426130704845NET: I have/am
--35%O-28%28%O13%-22%29%H6%21%H24%H8%9%16%28%A20%A20%A21%A10%10%considering adoption

42941192544417511411848111323873717236973910NET: I would not
100%47%15%48%21%25%42%PS75%53%18%40%31%27%52%IJL37%44%20%27%29%27%50%BCDE48%explore/consider

adoption
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Adoption Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th September-8th October 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5
Q.2 Below there are some statements that relate to your attitudes towards adoption. Please tick those that apply to you, if any. We are referring here to adoption in a formal sense
i.e. a legal procedure in which the parental responsibility for a child is transferred from their birth parent, or other person with parental responsibility, to their adopter.
Please select all that apply, if any
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - a/c/d/e/f/g - h/i - h/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - o/q/r/s/t/u
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Church Attendance ofAge of Christians who Attend
ChristiansChurch Once a Month Or MoreRegion
NET: Less
than once
a month
but more

thanYork-
once/NET: Onceshire &

twice aa monthSouthSouthEast-East Mid-West Mid-Humb-NorthNorthNET:Scot-
Neveryearor more55+35-5418-34WestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastEnglandWaleslandTotal

(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

173312007083252331507521186107176161472867487831069744097258108Unweighted base

173612086832962281597221135109577859272268193234169974057058108Weighted base

58828315610534162043462922451861962002769020351092012345I would not explore the
34%PQ23%23%36%MN15%10%28%30%j27%31%gJ31%j27%29%30%26%29%27%28%29%possibility of adopting

a child

437266119644411146248159182107149130173651358751311564I would not consider
25%Pq22%P17%22%M19%M7%20%J22%ehJ14%23%AbEfHJ18%j21%J19%J19%J19%j19%18%j19%J19%adoption as I already

have my own biological
or adopted children

15416910613474665140163977098761414489471991064I am not sure whether I
9%14%R15%R4%20%O29%nO9%12%L15%FkL12%L12%14%L11%15%FkL13%l13%18%CFgHIK14%L13%could adopt a child

Lbecause of financial
concerns

164170922427421031441657876115981184694440771061I would only consider
9%14%R14%R8%12%26%NO14%abI13%i15%ABI10%13%16%ABeIk14%aBI13%14%13%ab10%11%13%adoption if I found I

was unable to have
biological children

90110828482760951137347695083326224171734I am not sure whether I
5%9%R12%qR3%21%O17%O8%8%10%f9%8%10%7%9%9%9%10%10%9%could adopt a child

because I don't have a
spare room

64101704372972881105734556177285812961672I have/am considering
4%8%R10%R1%16%O18%O10%Hi8%10%gHik7%6%8%9%H8%h8%8%7%9%h8%adoption but not taken

any action to explore
the possibility of
adopting a child
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Adoption Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th September-8th October 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 6
Q.2 Below there are some statements that relate to your attitudes towards adoption. Please tick those that apply to you, if any. We are referring here to adoption in a formal sense
i.e. a legal procedure in which the parental responsibility for a child is transferred from their birth parent, or other person with parental responsibility, to their adopter.
Please select all that apply, if any
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o - p/q/r
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Church Attendance ofAge of Christians who Attend
ChristiansChurch Once a Month Or MoreRegion
NET: Less
than once
a month
but more

thanYork-
once/NET: Onceshire &

twice aa monthSouthSouthEast-East Mid-West Mid-Humb-NorthNorthNET:Scot-
Neveryearor more55+35-5418-34WestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastEnglandWaleslandTotal

(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

173612086832962281597221135109577859272268193234169974057058108Weighted base

85103531121215682966152593979285513347631I am not sure whether I
5%9%R8%R4%9%O13%O8%7%9%F8%9%F8%f6%8%f8%8%8%7%8%could adopt a child

because they might be
challenging to parent

576759932183559523629423054173541630401I am not sure whether I
3%6%R9%QR3%14%O11%O5%5%5%5%5%6%4%6%5%5%4%4%5%could adopt a child

because I am nervous
about how I might be
treated by social
workers

2125297101212252511101613278148817173I have/am considering
1%2%r4%QR2%4%8%O2%2%2%1%2%2%2%3%i2%2%2%2%2%adoption and have taken

action to explore the
possibility of adopting
a child

1714295111372533971315149132812153I am not sure whether I
1%1%4%QR2%5%O8%O1%2%l3%EHIL1%1%2%2%l1%3%iL2%2%2%2%could adopt a child

because I am worried
about the government
and authorities looking
into my history

15141627711111948141017710137111I am not sure whether I
1%1%2%QR1%3%O4%O2%i1%2%I*1%i2%I1%i2%I2%I1%1%1%1%could adopt a child

because I don't think
my friends/family/
community would approve
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Adoption Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th September-8th October 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 6
Q.2 Below there are some statements that relate to your attitudes towards adoption. Please tick those that apply to you, if any. We are referring here to adoption in a formal sense
i.e. a legal procedure in which the parental responsibility for a child is transferred from their birth parent, or other person with parental responsibility, to their adopter.
Please select all that apply, if any
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o - p/q/r
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Church Attendance ofAge of Christians who Attend
ChristiansChurch Once a Month Or MoreRegion
NET: Less
than once
a month
but more

thanYork-
once/NET: Onceshire &

twice aa monthSouthSouthEast-East Mid-West Mid-Humb-NorthNorthNET:Scot-
Neveryearor more55+35-5418-34WestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastEnglandWaleslandTotal

(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

173612086832962281597221135109577859272268193234169974057058108Weighted base

185131887477691071076359596974376443867750Other
11%11%13%25%MN3%4%10%9%10%8%10%8%10%8%11%9%9%10%9%

663813562303965372624233592891643347Prefer not to say
4%P3%2%2%3%1%4%3%6%DEFGK5%4%3%3%4%3%4%4%6%CDeFGK4%

85126991146428511313568447075104367293879845NET: I have/am
5%10%R15%QR4%20%O26%O12%Hi10%h12%HIk9%7%10%11%H11%H11%10%9%11%H10%considering adoption

1025549274169782735059445142629334533044915533931843323910NET: I would not
59%PQ45%P40%57%MN34%M17%49%J52%ABdegJ41%55%ABDEFG50%J48%J48%J48%J46%48%45%47%J48%explore/consider

hJLadoption
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Adoption Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th September-8th October 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 6
Q.2 Below there are some statements that relate to your attitudes towards adoption. Please tick those that apply to you, if any. We are referring here to adoption in a formal sense
i.e. a legal procedure in which the parental responsibility for a child is transferred from their birth parent, or other person with parental responsibility, to their adopter.
Please select all that apply, if any
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o - p/q/r
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